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PLAN YOUR VISIT TO

12th Street Entrance—Buildings and Exhibits:
(On the mainland) Field Museum, Shedd Aquarium, Administration Building, Lagoon launches and gondolas, Greyhound busses, chairs and rikshas to all parts of the grounds; Sears-Roebuck Building, Illinois Host Building, Floating Theatre, Water Sports, Soldier Field, Swedish Pavilion, Czechoslovakian Pavilion, Italian Pavilion, Submarine.

(On Northernly Island via 12th Street Bridge.) Adler Planetarium, Terrazzo Promenade, Dairy Building, Agricultural Building, Florida Orange Groves and Sponge Fisheries, Jantzen Beach.

Transportation: Elevated to Roosevelt Road station (walk across 11th Street bridge); motor coach to entrance (Routes 17, 18, 26, 28, 29, 34, 36, 47, 48, 51, 52, 53 and 60); Illinois Central to Park Row station; North Shore electric to Roosevelt Road station; South Shore electric to Park Row station; Sunset Lines to Wells Street, thence by elevated to Roosevelt Road, or street car or motor coach; other suburban roads to Loop terminals, thence by street car or motor coach; taxicabs to entrance; taxi boats from Michigan Avenue bridge to Aquarium dock; chauffeur-driven automobiles to entrance.

SAVE TIME—SELECT CONVENIENT ENTRANCE

18th Street Entrance—Buildings and Exhibits:
(On the mainland) Sky Ride, Japanese Pavilion, Lama Temple, Chinese Pavilion, Hall of Science, General Exhibits Group, Time and Fortune Building, Cactus Pergola, Cotton Blossom Show

14th Street Entrance—Buildings and Exhibits:
Same as 12th Street entrance.

Transportation: Street cars to 18th Street terminal; motor coach to entrance (Routes 17 and 18); Route 19 from 24th Street; elevated to 18th Street station, walk four blocks east; Illinois Central to 18th Street station; Burlington Route to Halsted Street station, thence by street car; other railroads to Loop terminals and thence by street car. Taxicabs and chauffeur-driven automobiles to entrance. Other automobiles find parking space of Century Parking Co. across Columbus Drive, and other parking west of Illinois Central tracks.

23rd Street Entrance—Buildings and Exhibits:

Transportation: Street cars to entrance; motor coach to entrance (Routes 17 and 18); Route 19 from 24th Street; elevated to Cermak Road station and walk 6 blocks east, or board connecting street car; Illinois Central to 23rd Street station; Burlington to Halsted Street, thence by street car; other railroads to Loop terminals, and by street car. Taxicabs and chauffeur-driven cars to entrance. Other automobiles find Century Parking Co. space across Columbus Drive, and
other parking west of Illinois Central tracks. Steamers, motorboats and speed boats to 23rd Street dock from Michigan Avenue bridge, Navy pier, Lincoln Park, Edgewater Beach Hotel.


Transportation: Street cars to end of 31st Street, or to 31st and Cottage Grove Avenue; elevated to 31st Street station and connecting street car; Illinois Central to 31st Street station; motor coach to entrance (Routes 17 and 18); taxicabs from Flamingo Hotel (56th Street) to 31st Street landing. Taxicabs and chauffeur-driven cars to entrance. Other automobiles park west of Illinois Central tracks.

35th Street Entrance—Buildings and Exhibits: Travel and Transport Building, Air Show, Pageant of Transportation, Whiting Corp. and Nash Motor Building, machinery demonstration grounds and railroad tracks, Goodyear Field, Poultry Show, Days of '49, 101 Ranch, Domestic Animal Show, Great Beyond, Ukrainian Pavilion, Old Mexico, Greyhound terminal.

Transportation: Street cars to 35th Street and Cottage Grove Avenue; Illinois Central to 35th Street station; motor coach to entrance (Routes 17 and 18); taxicabs and chauffeur-driven automobiles to entrance. Other automobiles find parking west of Illinois Central tracks.

38th Street Entrance—Buildings and Exhibits: Same as 35th Street entrance.

Transportation: Taxicabs and chauffeur-driven cars to entrance; motor coach to entrance (Routes 17 and 18); elevated to Ellis and Lake Park station; walk north and east to grounds.
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other parking west of Illinois Central tracks. Steamers, motorboats and speed boats to 23rd Street dock from Michigan Avenue bridge, Navy pier, Lincoln Park, Edgewater Beach Hotel.

31st Street Entrance—Buildings and Exhibits:

Transportation: Street cars to end of 31st Street, or to 31st and Cottage Grove Avenue; elevated to 31st Street station and connecting street car; Illinois Central to 31st Street station; motor coach to entrance (Routes 17 and 18); taxiboats from Flamingo Hotel (56th Street) to 31st Street landing. Taxicabs and chauffeur-driven cars to entrance. Other automobiles park west of Illinois Central tracks.

35th Street Entrance—Buildings and Exhibits:
Travel and Transport Building, Air Show, Pageant of Transportation, Whiting Corp. and Nash Motor Building, machinery demonstration grounds and railroad tracks, Goodyear Field, Poultry Show, Days of '49, 101 Ranch, Domestic Animal Show, Great Beyond, Ukrainian Pavilion, Old Mexico, Greyhound terminal.

Transportation: Street cars to 35th Street and Cottage Grove Avenue; Illinois Central to 35th Street station; motor coach to entrance (Routes 17 and 18); taxicabs and chauffeur-driven automobiles to entrance. Other automobiles find parking west of Illinois Central tracks.

38th Street Entrance—Buildings and Exhibits:
Same as 35th Street entrance.

Transportation; Taxicabs and chauffeur-driven cars to entrance; motor coach to entrance (Routes 17 and 18); elevated to Ellis and Lake Park station; walk north and east to grounds.